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PASSING EVENTS: IN DIE VERBYGAAN

*

Mr. Waiter L. Phillips, thoracic surgeon, has changed hi
address to 'Zandwyk', Beach Road, Muizenberg, Telephone
81417.

International Psychosomatic Cancer SlUd~ Group. The 2nd
International Conference of this Group WIll be held in Paris
from 27 to 29 August 1961. The theme of the conference will
be 'Psychosomatic aspects of neoplastic disease'. Further
particulars may be obtained from the U.K. representative, Dr.
D. M. Kissen, Brookfield, Elm Walk, Bearsden, Glasgow,
Scotland.

*

**

*

University of Natal Medical SllIdel1ls' Council. The econd
Clinical Conference of the Medical Students' Council will be
held at 8.15 p.m. on 25, 26 and 27 April 1961 in the Upper
Lecture Theatre, Medical School, Umbilo Road, Durban. The
theme of the Conference will be 'Some parasitic diseases in
man'. Further information may be obtained from the Secre
tary, Medical Students' Council, Medical School, Umbilo
Road, Durban.

Hamilton-Maynard Memorial Medal for 1960. The Head
Office and Journal Committee of the Medical Association have
unanimously agreed that the Hamilton-Maynard Memorial
Medal for 1960 be awarded to Prof. C. Lewer AlIen, in
recognition of his paper entitled 'The University of Cape
Town artificial limb' which was published in the Journal of
13 February 1960.

Ophthalmological Sociery of the United Kingdom, Tread/er
Collins Prize Essay. The Council of the Ophthalmological
Society of the United Kingdom will award a prize of £100
for the best e say submitted on the ubject 'Demyelinization
and the eye'. The prize is open to qualified medical
practitioners of any nationality, and the es ay is to be written
in English. Essays should be submitted to the Hon. Secretary,
Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, 47,
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2, from whom further
particulars may be obtained. The closing date for ending in
essays for this award is 31 December 1962.

* :,."t *

Nutrition Society. A meeting of the British Nutrition Society
will be held at Oxford, England, on Saturday 15 July 1961.
The meeting will take the form of a Symposium on 'Nutrition
and· metabolic defects'. The Chairman of the meeting will be
Sir Hans Krebs. Those practitioners who may be in Britain
during July and are interested in attending this meeting may
obtain further information from Dr. B. Bronte-Stewart, clo
Department of Medicine, Medical School, University of Cape
Town, Observatory, Cape.

Die Suid-Afrikaanse Akademit: vir Wetenskap en Kuns. Die
Tak Simon van der Stel van die Suid-Afrikaanse Akademie
vir Wetenskap en Kuns het op Dinsdagaand 7 Maart 'n ge
sarnentlike vergadering gehou met die plaaslike Ingenieurs
afdeling van die Akadernie. Die onderwerp wat bespreek is, is
die gebruik van radioisotope in die rnedisyne, die ingenieurs
wese, en die landbou.

As sprekers het opgetree dr. P. D. R. van Heerden van die
Departement Interne Geneeskunde van die Karl Bremer
hospitaal; mm. L. le ROID:, mediese fisikus aan die Groote
Schuur-hospitaal; mnr. M. C. B. Srnit, lektor in die fisika aan
die Universiteit van Stellenbosch; en dr. D. G. Marais, fisikus,
verbonde aan die Landbou Departement van die Universiteit
van Stellenbosch.

Die vier sprekers het elkeen 'n afsonderlike aspek van die
probleem toegelig, insluitende die terapeutiese, tegniese, admi
nistratiewe, wetenskaplike, en toegepaste gebruike van radio
isotope. 'n Lewendige bespreking het gevolg en 'n groot aantal
interessante vrae is gestel.

* ;;: *
Dr. A. V. Hayes has recently returned to the Union after
doing postgraduate work in various centres in London and
Germany, and has now commenced practice as an ear, nose
and throat surgeon at Medical Centre, East London. Tele
phones: Rooms 3676, residence 81720.

>'; * *
Dr. A. V. Hayes het onlangs teruggekee~ na die Unie nadat
hy nagraadse werk gedoen het aan verskeie sentrums in
London en Duitsland. Dr. Hayes het nou begin praktiseer as
'n oor-, neus- en keelarts te Mediese Sentrum, Oos-Londen.
Telefone: Spreekkamer 3676, woning 81720.

* ::: *

NEW PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES: NUWE PREPARATE EN TOESTELLE

ENDURON

Abott Laboratories announce the introduction of a new and
valuable one-a-day diuretic, Enduron, and supply the following
information:
• Enduron (methyclothiazide, Abbott) is claimed to be the
logical culmination to thiazide therapy. The predominant
effects of Enduron are diuresis, natruresis, and chloruresis.
Serum-potassium levels are little affected. Although the excre
tion of sodium is greatly enhanced, the excretion of potas
sium is not increased proportionally. Consequently, potassium
depletion infrequently presents a problem in patients treated
with Enduron.

Clinically Enduron offers several important advantages when
compared with the older benzothiadiazines.

1. Enduron leads to greater sodium excretion per unit of
potassium excreted and to less total potassium loss than other
benzothiadiazines. .

2. Enduron has a duration of effect of at least 24 hours
longer than other benzothiadiazines, affording satisfactory
therapy with one dose daily.

3. Enduron is highly potent; 10 mg. produces as great a
natruresis as the peak effect of any available benzothiadiazine.

For the maintenance of an oedema-free state or as an
adjunct in the management of hypertension, 2·5 - 5 mg. of
Enduron once daily will usually be sufficient.

Enduron is packed as 5 mg. grooved tablets in bottles of 25.

BOOK REVIEWS BOEKBESPREKINGS
HEALTH SERVICE

Health Serv.ice, Society, and Medicine. By Karl Evang,
M.D. Pp. viii+167. 21s. Od. South Africa agents: Oxford
University Press, P.O. Box 1141. Cape Town. London:
Oxford University Press. 1960.

This smaU volume, comprising the University of London
Heath Clark Lectures for 1958, which were delivered at the
London School for Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, covers
the main types of existing health services, the role of the
hospital, the place of the general practitioner, the evolvement
of new drugs, and the public-health services as they apply to
the more advanced and enlightened countries, but with special

reference to those adhering to the Western democratic system.
The author, who holds the important post of Director

General of Health Services for Norway, covers, in the cour e
of these lectures, his subject matter in its widest aspect.

As a medical administrator he can speak with great authority
and some feeling on the outlook of the politicians, and their
professional financial advisers when requested to provide
monies for the various types of health ervices. An attempt
to force the health administrator to justify the expenditure
of uch money in terms of the health is all too common a
demand by such controlling bodies and i omething which,
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in my OptDlOn, should be re isted with all one's power.
It is completely impos ible to do ju tice to these lectures

in a review of thi sort, since they should be read in their
entirety, not only by the public-health and medical admini
strator, but al 0 by the medical pecialist, as well as the
general practitioner, if the messages which they contain are
to be appreciated by those most concerned.

The author very uccintly covers the po ible integration
of the curative and preventative services at hospital level
and draw attention to the many sympo iums - including the
World Health As embly meeting of 1957 - where the pro
and cons were fully debated in an attempt to place this
important principle in its correct perspective.

The place of the general practitioner in the health organiza
tion of mo t countries i al 0 fully dealt with, together with
his attitudes to his patient and the health organization of hi
country. The fact that the general practitioner tends to work
in solitary i olation at a time when the main emphasis is on
teamwork and correlation of effect, receives much emphasi
by the author. The old adage of the doctor/patient relation-

hip is debunked and it is suggested that a 'superior' type of
phy ician should be trained to deal with the multiplicity and
exten ive ramification in which medicine finds itself at the
pre ent time.

The e view will certainly not meet with the approval or
the upport of the majority of general practitioners today.

Many of the author's opinions are topical and urgent, and
have been given eriou thought and con ideration following
the many years afforded to him in discussing health organiza
tion with responsible per ons in tho e many other countries
which he has been able to visit. As he says, many of his
views are not original, but they do at least reflect the author's
present idea , impressions, and the uggested means of imple
mentation.

I have no hesitation in recommending to all my medical
colleagues that this publication should be read, mainly with
a view to stimulating critical appraisal of the suggestions
offered and thereafter pos ibly applying those aspects which
might uit the peculiar socio-economic pattern of the health
services as they apply this country. E.D.C.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK
THE MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN

the final decision in a matter which i so vital to all of us
who practise in the Union.

Dr. Theron speaks of 'our own (sic) long encouraged and
fostered medical aid societies'! If a little more of this
'fostering' and 'encouragement' could be pared for the Plan,
it might stand a reasonable chance of prospering in spite of
hi forebodings.

To uggest that those who supported our request did so
out of 'ignorance of the history and development of medical
aid in urance generally and the Plan in particular' is ludicrous.
I it po ible that any practising doctor still exists who has
not heard of The Panel and State Medical Service in Britain;
the Blue Cro s and Green Cross Services of orth America,
and the chemes of ew Zealand and Scandinavia?

It i a common fault of those in Office to underestimate
the intelligence of the electorate, and it is a prime cause of
the inevitable fall, with the pas age of time, of democratic
administrations. Woe betide the members of Federal Council
in 1963 if they share Dr. Theron's view! As for the Plan,
the clear and lucid explanation by Mr. Parvus left no one in
doubt as to what it means and involve.

We wish to assert and we are confident that the verbatim
account of the Bloernfontein meeting will confirm that no
attack wa made on the policy of Federal Council, or on the
medical aid principle. What we did attack was the complacent
attitude of those who believe that we can neglect our defences
because those who represent the approved medical aid
societies can be implicitly trusted never to do anything that
might cau e harm to the profession as a whole. Such an
attitude ignores the whole history of the development of
the Welfare State and its social service.

We note Dr. Theron's account of the inadequacies of the
Canadian scheme. We realize only too well that the Medical
Services Plan may prove inadequate, but surely, with good
Will, it can be adapted to our need. At no time did we
advocate the Plan, the whole Plan, and nothing but the Plan!
We want no monopoly, and would welcome any ociety or
association which incorporates the mutual control we advocate.

At the same time, while expressing gratitude to the early
planners mentioned by Dr. Theron, we take leave to doubt
whether they - or Dr. Shapiro for that matter - have found
the final olution to the problem of pre-paid medical care
a olution that has eluded such giant as Herbert Asquith,
David L10yd George, CharIe Hill, Aneurin Bevan, Lord
Moran et all

To the Editor: Dr. Theron in his letter of 4 March' say
that he is afraid that the real object of the atal Coastal
Branch, in calling the recent Extraordinary Meeting at Bloem
fontein, was to involve the A ociation in the taking over
of the Medical Service Plan, and he exhorts his colleagues to
be 'wary'.

It is beyond our comprehension that he can read such
an object into the uggestion of our Branch which ask
simply that we should meet 'with a view to implementing
the Medical Services Plan in all of the Provinces of South
Africa'. This suggestion, and this suggestion alone was before
the Meeting, and it wa to this we spoke. A for the necessity
or otherwi e of the meeting, time will tell; but we hoped
that -it would provide an opportunity for the 6,000 odd
doctor, engaged in active practice, to express their personal
view - an opportun.ity they ordinarily do not get.

The Medical Aid ystem a at pre ent con tituted contain
a vital flaw. The whole administration i in the hands of
laymen. We believe that any medical cheme must, if it is
to be acceptable, have reasonable profe ional representation
at all level, i.e. of doctor engaged in private practice.
Throughout the world where this principle has been ignored,
trouble ha followed.

With our recent experience of the OUth African Mutual
Medical Aid Society as a warning, we were apprehensive of
what might happen if the lay admini tration of the societies
become overwhelmingly powerful.

We are satisfied that the medical control of the Plan meets
this difficulty and also has the great advantage that, in the
matter of disputes or discipline, the doctor will be judged
solely by his peers. For example, we regard it as fundamental
that all accounts hould be scrutinized by doctor and not
by lay clerks.

o other uch scheme of pre-payment in urance exi ts in
the country today, and thu the Plan has our support. We
believe that the As ociation cannot hold the Plan up a an
example of the medical aid society that we prefer to ee
establi hed, as long as it tacitly expresse its doubts by limit
ing it to the Transvaal.

Dr. Theron lay stress on the risk involved. We have not
denied or minimized such ri k. Where we are afraid that
many, if not all our opponent, went wrong, was in ignoring
the first words of our Branch's request. We asked for the
Meeting with a 'view to implementing' not to 'implement'! 
a va tly different thing - and it wa our intention that thi
hould be done through correct and normal channel .

We are well aware that there is a chi m in Federal Council
over thi matter, but it is our firm opinion, and what happened
at Bloemfontein has not altered it one jot, that personal
feelings and anima ities mu t not be allowed to influence

Durban
12 March 1961

1. Correspondence (1961): S. Afr. Med. J., 35, 1 .
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